Wildlife Conservation Division Photo Submission

Date: ___________________ Date of hunt/photo ___________________

Name of Photographer: ____________________________________________________________________________

Photo Submitted by: ________________________________________________________________________________

Daytime contact info: ______________________________________________________________________________

Provide a detailed description of photo: (identify by name all parties in photo, and identify who took the game if there is an animal shown. Also, provide ages of anyone pictured under 18, and give a brief account of the hunt)

Permission:
As the owner of this image, I give permission for Alaska Dept. of Fish and Game to use this photograph and the names of those in the photograph in future wildlife publications and on the ADF&G website.

Photographer’s signature: ____________________________________________________________ Date __________

Received by: ____________________________________________________________ (ADF&G staff)

Please submit this form, or provide this information in an email, along with the original photo(s), or an electronic copy, by one of the following methods:

Mail to: Alaska Dept. of Fish and Game P.O. Box 115526 Juneau, AK, 99811-5526 Attn: Riley Woodford

Interoffice Mail: Send to Riley Woodford

Email: riley.woodford@alaska.gov Questions: 907-465-4256